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land, and with whom frequent communication is much save him from this error, and will so distribute the 
desired And now the telegraph joins in to complete labor of the country that it will be generally reDiu
the grand roll of social improvements. The electric nerative. There will be an enormous increase in the 
cord now spans the continent of the New World, and number of our woolen and -linen mills, though we 
faster than the earth revolves upon its axis, messages look for the largest expansion in our iron manufac
speed along the slender wire between the Atiantic ture. This is the industry which has had the stead
and Pacifif) cities. iest and most vigorous growth throughout the world, 

The first scientific suggestion for the construction of and this grOwth is unquestionably destined to con
the present electric telegraph was made by Ampere, tinue. New uses are constantly being di8(X)vered for 
in 1820, and he applied the subtile galvanic coil- this most valuable metal, and new improvements in 
the principle upon which the electric-magnetic tele- the process 01 its manufacture. Both of these classes 
graph is based In 1837 Professor Morse publicly de- of discoveries tend to increase the amount of its con
scribed his telegraph, which was invented in 1832, slimption. We published last week a statement from 
but Cook and Wheatstone, of England, fint applied; the London Engineer that the Bessemer steel of excel
the electric telegraph to public business in 1838. In lent quality can now be made for $35 per tun, or It 
1844 the first public telegraph line in America was cents per pound It is impossible for any person to. 
erecle.r between Washington and Baltimore, and sinCe, conceive the extent to which this single improvement 

V then we may truly assert the whole world has been, win increase the coJl81lDlption of iron. There are 
01.. V.NO. 21. .... [NBw SImms.] . . . •  8eoent6enth Year h ad to electrijid by the invention. It is but seventeen years thousands of 'uses for w ich iron is apted but r 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1861. since the first line of 44 miles was erected, and now which it is not used on account of the cost, and every 
there are no less than 56,000 miles of line in opera- reduction of tha cost increases enormously the 

:nrrEE1f THOUSAND PATEJI'TB SECURBD 
TBROUGII OUR AG ENCY. 

tion in America. What an astounding development amount of its consumptioll. 
of the agencies for rapid communication! Any community that leans exclusively upon one 

But with the triuinph of the PaCific telegraph in- branch of manufactures is more exposed to general 
The publishers of this paper have been engaged in ventors and telegraph companies must not fold their disaster than a community whose industry Is varied. 

procuring patents for the past sixteen years, during hands under the supposition that we are at the end of It is fortunate for this country at the present time 
which time they have acted as Attorneys for more improvement. We take this' opportunity to suggest, that we are not so exclusively devoted to the cotton 
than FUTBJIlIr rHOUSAlfD patentees. Nearly all the as we did on a former occasion, that the telegraph is manufacture as some of the districts of England If 

patents taken by American citizens in FORBIGlf coun
mea are procured through the agency of this office. 

capable of being improved and adapted to a much the war has the effect to direct the attention of our 
greater extent than it is, as a substitute for the post- manufacturers to the hundreds of openings which 
office system. Of course improvements are necessary exist, for the profitable employment of capital, and 
for increasing the number of messages sent by each thus to give a greater variety to our OC('Upations, its 

obtaining patents in this and all foreign countries arc machine, and the cost of operation must be greatly effects may be ultimately favorable to the prosperity 
reduced. One man can write as fast as a common of the county. 

Pamphlets of instructions as to the best mode of 

, sounding instrument can receive messages; but this -----, ......... _, ----

For further partiCUlars as to what can be done for is toO slow for the present electric age. Companies TlIB GREAT INDUSTRIAL EXB:lBITION_IlIIPORT. 
ANT TO INVENTORS. 

furnished free on application. 

inventors at this office, see advertisement on another 
page, or address MUNN & Co., 

No. 37 Park-row, New York. 
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for working short independent lines should be formed 
in every city and in all thickly peopled districts, for The approaching great Industrial Exhibition, which 
introducing the telegraph as a substitute' for' the is to oPen in' London early next year, promises to 
" Penny post." The powers of eachm achine may be equal, if it does not outrival, its great prototype of 
greatly increased by modifying its parts and adapting 1851. The building is rapidly progreSlling, and al
it for working four, five or more wires-such a num- ready the number of applicants for space is very large. 
ber not being objectionable on short lines. This is an The partiCUlars in reference to applications oq b!lhalf' 

The rapid development and extensive application of important subject and it dese�es general attention. of proposed exhiblton were given in our last num-
the .teot.J'iCj telegraph seem.' more like miraculous • • • • her, together with a full llst of Commissionerll. Per· 
results tban the efforts of man. This discovery con- CIIANGES IN OUR JUNUPACTURES. sous desirous of contributing must have their articles 
fers upon human beings powers aimost akin to those entered without delay and accepted, as all articles, if 
possessed by the Omniscient Governor of the uni- If the war should continue for any cousiderable to be Bent by public conveyance, must be ready for 
verse. With a few plates of platinum and zinc im- length of time, it will make ,some very important shipment at New York by the 18t of January, 1862. 
mersed in dilute acld, a coil of copper wire surround- changes in our manufacturing industry. Our cotton A brief description of the articles will be required, 
ing an iron bar, and an iron cord stretched upon poles mills must ceaseJ'Uluilng forwant of the raw material. with the space they will probably occupy. The exhi
extending along the highway, man can now hold in- What will be the effect r Will the owners shut them- bition is to open on the 1st of May next, and our 
stantaneous converse with his fellow man from one end selves up in their houseD, and doze away the rest of country is likely to be well represented. 
of a continent to the other. With materials so simple their lives in idleness? And will the workmen all It is important to inventors who propose to exhibit 
in form and arrangement, such a power Stlems, in- fold their hands i� helpless imbeeility,and die of their articles to know that they cannot safely do so 
deed, to be superhuman. starvation? Events now passing before our eyes are a without first obtaining protection under the English 

The march of invention has been regular in all its complete answer to the question. We s� the expan- Patent Law. They cannot introduce their inventions 
caden04!lii-Overy note is situated in its appropriate sion of our cotton manufacture suddenly brought to a to public notice without forfeiting their rights to pro
place and all its numbers fiow harmoniously. stop, and a ready investment by our cotton manu- tection under that law. Patents must first be secured, 

The invention of the compass for 118vigating seas facturers in great establishments for making arms. and the claims should be prepared with great care and 
enabled the daring mariner to cross unknQwn oceans That great bnpeillng power of industrial operations- by experienced attorneys; otherwise they will not 
and discover new realms. After this caine the pro- the love of gain-one of the most useful and valuable stand the test of judicial examination_ The propria
greasion of peoples to the western hemisphere and principles that have been planted in the heart of man tors of the SClBNTIFlC AxEBICAlf have had many years' 
thc settling of new oontinents and isles of the sea, by his beneficent Creator, fortunately drives our man- experience in soliciting. EUf!>pean patents. Their 
thus unHing distant lands by th(l ties of kindred and ufacturers to seek nliw employments for their capital; agency in London is one of the oldest and most relia
comlJl.erCQ. Emigration and trade soon afterward in- and thus our'industry, instead of being destroyed, is ble ,in England, and the utmOst 'care is taken to pre
creased in an unprecedented ratio, and the wings of simply diverted . If a continuance of the war should pare the case to stand the most searchin, investiga
the wind were found all too slow for wafting the mer- make a permanent change desirable, we may be sure tion. �nv6ntors and patentees who wish to secure 
chant's bark across the billows. Some great improve- that It will' take place. The active, ingenious and their patents under the English law can obtain aU 
ment Wll'll then felt to be necessary for increasing com- versatile Yankee is not going naked if he cannot get needful advi� by addressing MI1!JN & Co. 
merciallacilities and obtaining more frequent commu- cotton; much less is he going to starve to deatb for • - • 

. t' 'th ted f ds A . d LAMP CIIlMNBYS.-The greatest expenseflnd trouble nlca Ion WI separa rien . s If eSigned to sup- the want of that particular vegetable 'fiber, Men 
ply tho want, steam power then joined in the march lived and clothed themselves very well before cotton connected with burning coal and petroleum oil, ariles 
of invention, long voyages were shortened upon' the came into'gE'neral use as an article of clothilig, andif from the frequent breaking of lamp chimneys. These 
sea, and by the railway distant settlements were more a blight should seize the cotton pla.nt 80 that no are made of clear white glass, andare brittle to a prov-
nearly linked together. more of ifshould ever grow, it would take mankind erb." '!hey could be made of a stronger and cheaper 

B t hil th i ts nd bted' b " , glass, such as that used for making bottles. A patent u w e ese mprovemen U ou" ly rought but a very short time to adapt themselves to the h 1 telno 'bee tak t by"" Bail f separated nations and kindred closer together, they h as a OJ n en ou
, .... r. ey, 0 Wolver-

also, at the same time, tended to invite the enterpris-
c 
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CUed' • 'lAmp globes of bottle glass, moderately colored, to to the exploration of new and moredistant reaims. I� us.ry mus pens .' a m us Iy 18 es roy modif the intense lareof the flame. Oll merchantB As the result of this influence, the golden slopes of results SImply from an Ignorance of the nature of y g . 
the Pacific have been peopled in a very few years with wealth and the process of its production. There ill and refiners of coal oil sh�uld encourage such an un
many thousands of human beings whose native no limit to the demand fo the od ts f lab If provement, as more coal 011 would be used were it not 

. r pr uc 0 or. for the trouble experienced with the common mtaera�, hearths are on the shores of the Atlantic. It really a man cannot produce one article of property let him ble chimneys furnished for oil lamps. ' 

appea1ll as if the wide earth, through the influence of produce another. He will be sure to find a market •••• 
diacoveries in science, had of late yean been grow- for it at some price. Itis trv,e that he may pay such To manufacture of large �h1mg guns for the 
Lng,m.ON &ad m.1ml llke the a.OOde of one family, lot �t\ce6 tOt hi& t8.'fI tU� 8&ld to\: 1a.b<ft �\ hit.�. � DaB \Jean 1I�>,bJ�.tlsh authorl�. 
theN ill scarcely a househol� in IIoliycl'flliF.ed commu- ele will cost him more than it wili bring.·· Bilt the The l!Jnginarstatea_. ,�, _ve .been found: lR, 
nit, which has not a representative In soJlte tar-off enlightened self·interest of each manu&ctliier will {orior to the common 68-poUDder smooth bore cannon. 
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